Any horse can do it!
“Learn How”

October 24, 2020
2301 SE 85th St. Ocala, FL 34480

- Registration: Saturday 8 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.
- Please park and contain your horse prior to registering

“Fun with Horses” 10:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Saturday Agenda includes:

- What is Endurance and CTR
- Basic Conditioning
- Feeding & Nutrition
- Camping with your horse
- Using hoof boots & other options
- Presenting your horse to judges
- Filling out ride cards

Lunch and Prizes included with Clinic

Contact:
Deborah Walker – (352) 425-0996  
Elaine Lemieux – (352) 895-2525  
Shakoal04@centurylink.net

Thanks to our Sponsors:
SEDRA Distance Clinic and Intro Ride

RIDER’S NAME__________________________________________________JUNIOR’S AGE__________

COMPLETE ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________

HOME PHONE_________CELL PHONE_________EMAIL_______________________________________

NAME OF HORSE______________________________________AGE____COLOR___________SEX____

REGISTERED BREED________________________________REGISTRATION #_______________________

OWNER NAME IF DIFFERENT_____________________________________________________________

SEDRA RIDER #______________SEDRA HORSE #________________

Coggins Accession # _______________ Date Drawn _____________ IF possible send copy with entry

Entry includes: Primitive camping. Lunch on Saturday. Coffee & Rolls and trail snacks on Sunday

ENTRY FEE 10 MILE INTRO $50.00 _________

CLINIC FEE  includes 10 mile Into Ride $65.00_________

CLINIC ONLY FEE w/o Intro Ride $30.00_________

DINNER $8.00 _________

SEDRA MEMBER DISCOUNT - $10.00 _________

TOTAL $______________

Please make checks payable to SEDRA and mail completed application, release and any fees to:
Deborah Walker at 11240 SW 27th Ave. Ocala, FL. 34476

Additional ride entries are available on the SEDRA web site or contacting Ride Secretary.
Ride Release Form (Please read carefully and sign). As a participant in the SEDRA Clinic and Intro Ride, I agree to abide by
the Rules of the Ride. I understand that this sport involves being in remote areas got extended periods of time, far from
communication, transportation, and medical facilities. I understand that these areas have many natural and man-made
hazards that Management cannot anticipate, identify, modify, or eliminate. I understand that horses are excitable, difficult
to control, unpredictable and dangerous. I will accept responsibility for myself and the animal I am riding. I will hold the
Ride Management, Doug and Michelle Shearer and all associated with the SEDRA Clinic and Intro Ride blameless and free
of liability for injury or loss that might occur due to my participation in this ride. This release is also valid for my animals,
personal belongings, family members, and any guest in my company. I understand that this release applies for the entire
ride; from arrival at Sea Brook Farm during the ride and until removal of all animals and personal property from the ride
site.
I HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT THIS RELEASE

Signature of Rider________________________________________Date_____________________

Printed Name of Rider________________________________________

Signature of Parent/Guardian (Jrs under 18)____________________Date__________

Printed Name of Parent/Guardian of Jr Rider______________________